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Fellow Denmark FFA Alumni members…

April 1, 2012

KISS A FROG TODAY…Have you kissed a frog today, probably not.
They’re ugly and clammy, not very attractive creatures and generally
found on lily pads with no real goals in life.
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Remember the Frog-Prince story…when a wicked fairy changed a
handsome Prince into a frog. And the only way he could come back as a
handsome Prince is if a beautiful young Princess would kiss him. Well, as
the story goes, a beautiful young Princess was playing her favorite game,
throwing her golden ball into the air and then catching it. As luck would
have it, it landed in a pond where the frog was. He brought it back to the
Princess and being so happy with the return of her golden ball she kissed
him and immediately broke the wicked fairy’s spell and changed him
back to a handsome young Prince. They were married and lived happily
ever after.
Well, what does this have to do with our Denmark FFA Alumni and FFA
members?
When first year agriculture education students become familiar with the
FFA organization, they learn of the great traditions, opportunities of
leadership, award programs and other related activities. At this time
they need assistance of their instructor, parents and others. These young
members set their sights on those highest of stars whether it be
participating in the FFA Creed contest or achieving the coveted American
FFA Degree.
There’s an organization which can assist this FFA member along the
way…the Denmark FFA Alumni is this support group which has vowed its
willingness to help FFA members on their journey to the stars.
The first year FFA member is the frog

“FULLY ENGAGED”

the FFA Alumni member, are the Princess

in the above story and you,
. The FFA Alumni has the

important link
in making FFA
member's goals become reality. Why not kiss a frog this year and
opportunity to be that

continually invite other concerned community people to do the same for
these blue and gold jacket leaders of the future

! It is up to each of us

to become “FULLY ENGAGED” for the betterment of the FFA/FFA
Alumni.
Ken Seering, President, Denmark FFA Alumni, 2012

2012 WISCONSIN FFA ALUMNI CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS
Denmark FFA Alumni purchased a John Deere 7020 4-Wheel
Drive Steel Pedal Tractor and Trailer from Reisterer and
nd
Schnell for the Live Auction at the 32 Wisconsin FFA Alumni
Convention.
Very proud and happy buyers ($280)were Russ and Lauri
Steeber, Janesville. Russ is the Janesville City Council
President while Laurie is on the Board of Directors of the
Blackhawk Technical College. Also shown are at left, Nicole
Petrie, State FFA Secretary, Kiel; Mary and Ken Seering,
Denmark

Denmark FFA Alumni Basket for the 32nd Annual Wisconsin
FFA Alumni Convention. SPECIAL THANKS to Bob and Erica
Fruzen for providing a gift basket, filled with three
homemade delectable's, homemade preserves (apple and
cherry) and a jar of homemade dill pickles. Thanks also to
Dave and Carolyn Hermans for including in the basket,
homemade Green Bay Packers cards and a homemade wood
cross plus wrapping with plastic with a decorative bow.
Buyer of the basket Jerry Wendt, ($200), Agriculture
Education Instructor, Stoughton and member of the
Stoughton FFA Alumni is being congratulated by Mary
Seering, Denmark FFA Alumni.

The University of Wisconsin
Marching Band performed on Friday
evening to get the Alumni
Convention off to an energized start.
including having our own Eric Treml
participating in the “chicken dance.”

Darn Proud to be 1% of the Population
by Cheryl Lacenski

L to R: Joe Loritz, co-chair, Kaila Stencil, Morgan Jensen, Lauren LeFevre, Eric
Kraynik, Chad Krueger, Marianne Krueger, co-chair, Jeremy Krerowicz and
Brittney Schroeder.

A new feature in our news letter will be the
"Where Are They Now" feature page.
We are looking for interesting updates from our Alumni
members who have moved out of the area.
Our first update comes from Diane Fischl, former
Agriculture educator in Denmark and friend to us all.
If you yourself want to send us a story on your
accomplishments, new location and interesting
information about family changes, etc or if you know of an
alumni member or family member who has moved or has a
new career have them send us their story with a picture.
We will put these in the next newsletter. Please send your
article and a good jpg picture of you and your family to:
ffaalumni.newsletter@gmail.com

Please Note: FFA Life Membership information as follows:
Denmark High School and Middle School FFA Members will pay $170 for a life membership and the
Denmark FFA Alumni will contribute the balance of $50 for a total of $220 Life Membership dues.
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WARREN ALLEN & FAMILY
2047 WATER DIVISION RD
GREEN BAY WI 54311-9403

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April 11
19

Section 9 Meeting.7PM...21 Gun Saloon. Denmark
Denmark FFA Awards Banquet...Beverly Gardens

June 3
11-14
25

Brown Cty Breakfast on the Farm...Mike & Sandy Zirbell
6013 Morrison Rd.DePere...(West of Shirley)
Wisconsin FFA Convention...Madison
WAAE Dinner...Bay Beach...Bill Steinhorst & Crew

Aug 13
15-19
19

Blue & Gold Golf Outing Tournament-Wonder Springs
Brown Cty Fair...DePere (Denmark Alumni Food Booth)
Milwaukee Brewer Game...WI FFA Alumni Activity

******
Do you like receiving your newsletter via Email instead of Snail Mail?
Send your Email address to: ffaalumni.newsletter@gmail.com
You will receive a full color current issue of the Denmark FFA Alumni
Newsletter.
**********************************************************

Please note:
Our new addressing system for snail mail is as follows:
*Single member will receive one copy.
*Husband & Wife will receive one copy addressed Mr. & Mrs...
* Multiple members at one address- will be labeled as
Name & Family.

******

******
Sept 8-10 Northeast Youth Livestock Show...Brown County
Fairgrounds

